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PNCC Digital Television
PNCC Digital TV

offers a clear digital picture and stereo sound with over 65
channels of entertainment, movies, news, music, educational,
and children’s programming. Special features available
through digital technology include:
•
•
•
•
•

Electronic Program guide (EPG)
Parental controls
Program your own favorite channel lineup
Program reservation/reminder
Audio (radio) music options available with selected
packages

Getting Started
Why do I need a Set Top Box (STB)?
Each digital TV subscription, including additional outlets
operates with a Set Top Box (STB). The Set Top Box converts
the incoming TV digital signal so that your TV can receive it.
Each box comes with a remote control and a Smart Card that
is pre-programmed with all your subscriber information. Don’t
remove the Smart Card from your Set Top Box, and protect It
from damage-your TV service won’t work without it.
How do I connect the Set Top Box to my TV set?
Use the AV cable that comes with your Set Top Box. It plugs
into the color coded inputs on your TV set, yellow for video,
red and white for audio, and then into similarly color-coded
outputs on the Set Top Box. If you have a flat screen TV that
is HD-capable, your STB will be connected to your TV set with
an HDMI cable instead of the AV cable.
How do I use the remote control for the Set Top Box?
Always use your TV remote control first to power on your TV
set. Next, turn on the Set Top Box remote control by pressing
the “STB” button at the top. PNCC also offers an optional
Universal Remote Control that can operate both your TV and
the STB (see next page). To turn off the STB power, press the
STB button on the remote control (recommended: plug STB
box into a surge protector and use it to power the STB box
off and on).
The Remote Control Unit for your Digital Set Top Box is very
user-friendly. The function buttons are labeled, for instance,
press RECALL to go back to the last channel you were
watching and EPG to see the 24-hour TV guide (see “Special
Features” on next page for more information). Use the arrows
in the middle to navigate the menus that pop up on your TV
screen.
How do I set the Volume Controls?
First set the volume on your TV remote control to somewhere
in the middle, to keep the volume from blasting too loud when
you use the STB remote control to change the volume. Note:
you need to set the volume for each channel separately.

There is an audio setting that is by default at Left, this can
be set to stereo by pressing the green (AUDIO) button on the
STB remote control. The audio setting can be seen at the far
right end of the information bar displayed at the bottom of the
screen.
What if the power goes out, when it comes back on will
my digital TV work?
The set top box (STB) will always be turned on after a power
outage. Press the STB button on the remote control to power
it off or on. Some TV sets will come back on and some will
not, if not just turn it on again.
What should I do if my Set Top Box or Smart Card are
lost or stolen?
If your Set Top Box and/or Smart Card are ever lost or stolen,
please report lt to 611. PNCC will deactivate the Smart Card
so no one else can use your TV subscription.

For current rates and packages:
PNCC Customer Service 488-9000
To report a problem or lost/stolen Set Top Box:
Call 611
PNCC DTV Operator: 587-3515
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PNCC Digital Television: Tips & Special Features
Digital TV Tips

• When you turn off your Set Top Box, don’t forget to turn off your TV set too to save power.
• The STB remote control unit can also be programmed as a universal TV remote (for flat screen TV’s). See instructions
below.
• Set the volume on your TV remote control to somewhere in the middle, to keep the volume from blasting too loud. Then
you can use the STB remote control to change the volume.
• If your channel line-up is out of order or missing some channels (including the radio channels), try Restore System
Default (see next page) or call 611 for assistance or DTV Operator at 587-3515.
Key

STATUS (F1)
TV/RADIO

STB Remote Control Function
Standby ON/OFF
When watching a channel, mutes the
sound
Shows signal strength and quality
Switch between TV mode and Radio mode

MAIL F3
INFO (F6)

Press the key to enter MAIL menu
Shows information about the current
channel
Channel up and channel down’
Moves a page up / down
V+, VVolume up / down
EPG
Displays the Electronic Program Guide
Press these keys to move to next higher /
lower item in the menu
Press these keys to move right or left in
menu
OK
Executes the selected Hem In the menu
MENU
Press one time to run the menu
EXIT
Return to the previous item on the menu
screen, or escape from the menu
FAV
Display's favorite channel list
AUDIO
Switch between left, right, stereo or mixed
audio
SET
Press the Key to enter into program editor
menu
0-9
Switch channels or input numbers
LIST
Displays TV channel list
RECALL
Switch back to previous channel
*TV controls (inset upper right) may be
used as universal remote when programmed with your
HDTV.

How to Program Universal Remote Control
The Set Top Box remote control can be programmed as a universal remote
that can operate both your TV and Set Top Box, and PNCC also offers an
optional Universal Remote Control unit for sale. You need your original TV
remote in order to program the Universal Remote features.
1. In the “TV” section on the universal remote or the Set Top Box remote,
press “SET’ button until the light at the top of the remote inside the TV
section turns bright red.
2. While pointing the tops of the universal remote and your TV remote
toward each other, press the power button inside the “TV” section of
the universal remote (or STB remote) first. Wait until the red light starts
blinking slowly and then press the power button of your TV remote. The
red light will start blinking quickly, wait until it stops.
3. Repeat the same procedure for all other buttons inside the “TV’’ section:
CH+, CH-, VOL+, VOL-, MUTE, and AV/TV (on the STB remote you
can use CUSTOM button for MUTE).

Special Features
Electronic Program Guide
A 24-hour on screen TV guide is available for Palau’s
most popular channels. To see the complete schedule
for a week of programs, press the EPG button. Or
press the INFO button and it will show what’s currently
playing plus the following show. A two-week schedule
for the Palau TV Guide is available at www.palaunet.
com.
Parental Control
With the Parental Control feature, you can block
selected channels or stop anybody who doesn’t know
the password from watching TV at all. Press MENU.
Select System Option, select System Option again,
and select Parental Controls. This will give the option
of blocking a channel, blocking Set Top Box (STB),
blocking MENU, or blocking any combination of the
three. Blocking means requiring a password to use.
The password may be set in Parental Control or in
STB. Edit. The default password is 0000. Please take
care to remember your password; if you forget it,
you may be required to return the STB to PNCC for
reprogramming.
Favorite Channel Line-up
Press the blue button (SET) to set the channels in
your favorites list, to rearrange the channel line up to
your liking or to cancel channels from being displayed
when browsing, by following directions on bottom of
screen. Press the red FAV button to see the list of channels
saved in your favorites list.
Program Reminder
For the channels that are included in the Electronic Program
Guide (EPG), you can reserve a show up to one week in
advance and this feature will remind you when it begins with
a pop-up window. Press the EPG button or select Program
Forecast from the Program Guide Menu. Select the day of
the week, highlight time of day and the show that you want to
reserve with the cursor, then press OK to reserve it.
Digital Music Options*
Click on the yellow button (TV/Radio) from any channel. To
see the music channel list. Scroll up or down to change the
music channel. Press the yellow button again to return to TV
mode.
*included in selected DTV packages.
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PNCC Digital Television: Trouble-Shooting Guide
To troubleshoot Digital TV problems, check the information on
this page. If you can’t solve your problem after following these
procedures, call 611. Do not open the STB cover.
Problem
LED Display
in front panel
is off

No Picture or
Sound

No Picture

Remote
control does
not work

Possible Causes

What To Do

Power cord is not plugged
in

Check that the power cord is
plugged into the power outlet

Wrong connection of STB
audio/video output to TV

Connect the audio/video output of
the STB to the TV correctly

DTV service is disconnected

Call PNCC Customer Service for
reconnection

Wrong cable connection

Connect the cable correctly

"No Signal" message
appears Possible temporary
outage of TV channel

Check other device connected
between cable connection and
STB, or call 611 to report a
channel outage

Audio is muted (turned off)

Press the mute button to turn
sound back on

TV Power

Turn TV on

STB is on standby mode

Turn on STB

STB cannot receive the
signal

Check that the RF Cable is
connected to the STB.

Technical parameters are
set incorrectly

Perform Restore System Default
operation (see below)

Batters may be incorrectly
inserted or used up

Check or replace batteries

Remote control is not aimed
at the sensor on the front
panel of STB

Aim correctly at the STB sensor.

What is the pop-up window about searching channels?
If there have been changes to the channels, when you tum
on the set top box a pop-up message appears: “Program is
empty do you want to start auto-search?” You may also get
a Pop-up message while watching TV that says ‘’Attention
program channel need search”. Usually, all you have to do
is click “Exit” when this pop-up appears. If there seems to be
something significantly different in Channel Guide, then it is
recommended to select “Enter” and renew the channels (see
instructions below for Restore System Default).
RESTORE SYSTEM DEFAULT

Instructions may vary per STB. For help call 611

1. Press Menu
2. Arrow right to Channel Search
3. Arrow down to Auto Search and press OK to see
frequency box
4. Press OK to search channels. The STB will
automatically save all DTV channels and exit to
Channel 1.
5. From Ch. 1 you can check if all channels are entered
correctly.
Please note that Restore System Default cancels any
personalized programming, such as parental controls and
passwords, favorite channel line-up, and volume controls. You will
need to reset them after the Restore System Default operation is
completed.

What if the channels are mixed up or missing, or I forgot
my password?
Use Restore System Default to update your set top box
with the most recent channel information or to reset your
password.
What if there are little boxes on the screen?
The little boxes, called pixels, indicate that your signal is
weak. First, make sure the cable line to the STB is tightly
connected (unplug and plug back in). Next, press the “Status"
button (F1) on your STB remote control to see your Signal
Quality, which must be above 62, and your Signal Strength,
which must be above 46. If they are lower, and all cables are
properly connected, please call 611 to report the problem to
the PNCC Trouble Desk.
What if the picture turns blue or green and says “No
Signal”?
A blue or green screen with the words “No Signal” means your
cable connection is not working. First check for loose cables.
If there is still no picture, call 611.
What if there is a picture and sound but I cannot change
channels?
This may be related to your remote control unit. First press
the EXIT button to return to watching TV. Next, make sure
that the Remote Control is almed at the front panel of the
Set Top Box, not the TV set. If nothing happens, ¬∑check the
batteries on the Remote Control. If it still does not work, you
can purchase a replacement unit at PNCC.
What if there is a picture but no sound?
1. Check that the volume is not in MUTE mode.
2. Raise the volume by pressing the V+ key. You can also press the left
and right arrow keys to change the volume.
3. Check that the volume on your TV set is not in MUTE mode or too low.
The volume levels on your Set Top Box cannot play any louder than
the volume level selected on your TV set
4. PNCC Digital TV has four audio selections: Left, Right, Stereo or
Mixed. For some channels, the sound and/or English audio is only
available in one mode. If the correct mode is not selected, you will
have no sound or you may hear a foreign language instead of English,
Press the green audio key to change the setting. When you are
pressing (toggling) the green audio key, you will see the audio setting
at the far right end of the information bar displayed on the bottom of
the screen.
5. If you still have no sound, check if the red and white cables are
connected properly to your TV and Set Top Box. If there is still no
sound, call 611 for assistance.

What if the sound is too loud?
Press the V- button on your remote control, or the left and
right arrow keys. If it’s still too loud, check the volume on your
TV set, which should be set somewhere in the middle. Note
that you have to set the volume for each channel separately.
What if there is no picture and it says "Scrambled
Programs/Not Authorized”?
If you only have a Basic subscription, you will not be able to
view premium channels. To subscribe to premium channels,
call 488-9000.

